May 30, 2024

REQUEST FOR BID ADDENDUM #2 – BIDDER QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

REQUEST FOR BID # F-1207

DESCRIPTION: “REMOVE AND REPLACE DAMAGED ASPHALT, SOUTH FRIES AVE.”

The following questions have been submitted by the approved Bidders for the above-referenced opportunity. The Department’s (LAHD) answers are in red.

1. Please clarify asphalt mix design Port of LA will require for base pave and cap pave. All ¾, hot 3” bottom, 3” top layer.

2. Please clarify if the Port of LA will require us to Re-Compact and Re-Grade Subgrade prior to asphalt placement. Yes, contractor will compact and regrade.

3. Please clarify if the water meter will be provided by Port of LA. Yes, water meter will be provided at closest hydrant to jobsite.

4. Please clarify if contractor will be able to close off all traffic Fries Street for project duration. Yes, contractor will be permitted to close off lanes as needed.

5. Will there be a materials escalation clause if Port of LA requires us to hold bids for longer than 120 Days? If the resulting Contract takes longer than 120 days to execute, and pricing changes during the execution process, a contract amendment will be authorized, provided that proof of pricing increase can be substantiated, by the appropriate documentation, by the Bidder.

6. What are the project working hours? Hours are open to contractor. There is no Noise Ordinance in this location.

7. Will this project require a bid bond? No Bid Bond will be required

Please address any questions regarding this bid to:

Jacquelyn Estrada, Contracts and Purchasing Division, jestrada@portla.org
All other requirements remain unchanged.

Very respectfully,

JACQUELYN L. ESTRADA
Procurement Analyst
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